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230mm (External)
Product Images Product Code: B72-2556

Short Description

Explorer Cases are completely waterproof, airtight, dust-proof, crush-proof, and offer the very best
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protection for storage and transportation of test equipment to camera/production equipment.

Features

The rugged IP67 sealed cases are constructed from a heavy duty plastic resin, ensuring a tough build
quality that can withstand virtually any environment.

The cases benefit from an integral neoprene O-ring to ensure an airtight and waterproof seal, heavy
duty security pressure locks that can be padlocked.

They are supplied as standard with pre-cubed foam allowing the user to tailor the insert to their own
individual requirement.

Exceptional resistance to impact, corrosion, water, dust and atmospheric agents in general IP67
Protection rating

Ergonomic handle and strong pressure locks that can be padlocked

Airtight O-ring seal, manual pressure release valve, stainless treated metal parts

2 man lift side handles

Ergonomic handle and strong pressure locks that can be padlocked

Case body is made from thick plastic resin

Neoprene seal

Pressure valve quickly adjusts internal pressure in case of sudden changes in height or temperature

Operating temperature ranging between -33°C and 90°C

Supplied as standard in black, but available in a range of other colours on request

Available in 9 popular sizes

Dimensions Internal: 480L X 370W X 205D

Dimensions External: 520L X 435D X 230D

Weight: 5.40kg

Description

Explorer Cases are completely waterproof, airtight, dust-proof, crush-proof, and offer the very best
protection for storage and transportation of test equipment to camera/production equipment.

Features

The rugged IP67 sealed cases are constructed from a heavy duty plastic resin, ensuring a tough build
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quality that can withstand virtually any environment.

The cases benefit from an integral neoprene O-ring to ensure an airtight and waterproof seal, heavy
duty security pressure locks that can be padlocked.

They are supplied as standard with pre-cubed foam allowing the user to tailor the insert to their own
individual requirement.

Exceptional resistance to impact, corrosion, water, dust and atmospheric agents in general IP67
Protection rating

Ergonomic handle and strong pressure locks that can be padlocked

Airtight O-ring seal, manual pressure release valve, stainless treated metal parts

2 man lift side handles

Ergonomic handle and strong pressure locks that can be padlocked

Case body is made from thick plastic resin

Neoprene seal

Pressure valve quickly adjusts internal pressure in case of sudden changes in height or temperature

Operating temperature ranging between -33°C and 90°C

Supplied as standard in black, but available in a range of other colours on request

Available in 9 popular sizes

Dimensions Internal: 480L X 370W X 205D

Dimensions External: 520L X 435D X 230D

Weight: 5.40kg
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